
TBere Muist Be a Limit 
But whatever degree of home rule may granted (to Chicago) there must be a limit. Home rule does not 

mean home debauchery. THE STATE MUST ALWAYS CONTINUE TO BE THE SOURCE OF AUTHORITY 
IN EDUCATION, TAXATION, MORALS AND PUBLIC ORDER. Illinois can never surrender these functions 

of government into the hands of any of its municipal subdivisions to be exercised by themselves independent 
of the ^tfte.—Former Lieutenant Governor Sherman. 

Called Him Dowra 
Not long ago a Chicago man and a Baltimore man were 

dining together in a Chicago hotel. They were discussing 
the “failure of prohibition” in such loud voices as to attract 

attention from the other tables. 
One of them spoke of a recent visit to Kansas City, Kansas, 

and told of the number of vacant houses and of the general 
disaster to business caused by closing the saloons. 

A man at an adjoining table left his chair and came over 

and stood near the speaker and said: 
“You have been telling what is absolutely untrue. I am 

a citizen of Kansas City and I can testify that the greatest 
era of our prosperity has followed the strict enforcement of 

our prohibitory law. It is shown by the large increase in 

the deposits in our banks, in the the number and character 
of new buildings and in the increase of business in many 

lines. The driving out of the jointkeepers and gamblers is 

counted a great gain to the city and the leading business 
men are almost a unit in favor of the new order of things.” 

The man who said this in defense of his city was Thomas 
d. White, a leading attorney of Kansas City, Kansas. Mr. 

White has not been particularly identified with the pro- 

hibitory movement, but represents the large class of profes 
sional and business men who resent the scattering abroad of 

falsehoods concerning the results of the no-saloon policy in 

their town. 

Wlhy M Is Doomed 
Many advocates of personal indulgence are against the 

open saloon, for the reason that the saloon debauches and de- 

grades the community. 
This anti-saloon movement appeals to all classes, for the 

reason that it is not a political movement, but a general social 

advance for the eradication of what is undoubtedly the 

greatest barrier to social progress. 
The churches are lined up in this crusade and all sections 

of the country are awake to the immense importance of 

united action. 
The saloon is fighting for its life, but with the moral and 

religious forces of the country united on this issue there can 

be no question of the outcome. 

His Q^iery Answered 
Can we conceive of a weaker and flabbier being than a 

man growing to maturity in a state which had removed all 

temptations to evil?—Brewer Pabst. 

Yes, sir; there can be a “weaker and flabbier being” than 

the one Pabst pictures forth. A man who habitually uses 

the product of the brewery will be so “weak and flabby” 
that even Pabst would not look at him on the street—West 

Virginia Citizen. 

Four Reasons Why 
Answering its own question as to why the saloon is being 

kicked and cuffed by everybody these days, the Woman’s 
World says it is because the clear, cold conviction has finally 
soaked into the system of the average man and woman 

that— 
Pfirst, the biggest part of current crime and pauper- 

ism can be as easily and directly traced to the door of the 
saloon as a clothesline can be traced from one post to an- 

other. 
Second, that dirty politics, town graft, city graft, and big 

municipal graft, and all the soiled machinery of bossism 
stick as naturally and as inevitably to the licensed saloon as 

burrs stick to the curly coat of a shepherd dog. 
Third, that the license money of the liquor traffic is a 

mere drop in the bucket compared to the actual cost of the 

liquor traffic to the community in which it is permitted to 

exist. 
Fourth, that experience has shown abstinence to be a 

* prime requisite to success in all legitimate business, and 
that the saloon is not only a menace to this condition, but 
is at the same time a parasite on every other branch of trade 
and commerce. 

Mofthiiag? B^sft a Cmirs© 
But what if the liquor traffic made this nation fabulously 

rich—suppose her coffers should burst with silver and gold— 
suppose a millionaire should be born at every tick of the 

clock, even then the liquor is a consummate failure and an 

unmitigated curse, for there is no good thing it does not 

attack. 
Nothing is too pure for its slimy hand. It defiles every- 

thing it touches and curses everything that opposes it. It 
mocks at the sanctuary, it despises the ministry and with 
fiendish glee laughs at a woman’s tears. It turns bounty to 

poverty, home to hovel, peace to sorrow, laughter to wailing, 
heaven to hell. 

As the Lord God liveth this liquor curse must go. 

That Killed It 
The Decatur World has suspended publication after issu- 

ing for twenty-five days, says the Moline Dispatch. It did 
not find public support, accounts of its demise relate, even 

though it was backed by “men prominent in the com- 

munity.” 
Rightfully or wrongfully, the general public opined that 

the World wTas started by brewery interests for the purpose 
of discrediting prohibition, which has been the order of the 

day in Decatur since the spring of 1908. Decatur people 
did not want that kind of a paper in the community. 


